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The Auk, Vol. 125, Number 4, pages 972-979. ISSN 0004-8038, electronic ISSN 1938 -4254. ISSN 1938 -4254. 1938 .  2008 by The American Ornithologists' Union. All rights reserved. Please direct all requests for permission to photocopy or reproduce article content through the University of California Press's Rights and Permissions website, http://www.ucpressjournals. com/reprintInfo.asp. DOI: 10.1525 /auk.2008 .91008 DOI: 10.1525 /auk.2008 Commentary β-keratin by mass (Onifade et al. 1998) . β-keratins are extensively cross-linked within and between polypeptides through hydrogen and disulfide bonds, which makes them compact and resistant to degradation by most proteolytic enzymes (Gupta and Ramnani 2006) . How FDB decompose feathers is not fully understood, but the process likely involves two steps. First, the disulfide bonds of β-keratin are reduced, possibly by the production of disulfide reductases (Yamamura et al. 2002b) or sulfite (Ramnani et al. 2005) . Second, proteolytic keratinases specialized in hydrolyzing keratins break the remaining bonds (Gupta and Ramnani 2006) .
hoW Prevalent are Feather-degrading Bacteria on Birds?
Feather-degrading bacteria are common within plumage. Burtt and Ichida (1999) opportunistically sampled temperate birds and found FDB of the genus Bacillus on 32 of 83 species, and on 89% of species with high sample sizes (n > 20; Burtt and Ichida 1999) . Within species, the prevalence (percentage of individuals contaminated) ranged from 0 to 29% (mean: 8.4 ± 0.2% [SD] ; Burtt and Ichida 1999) . The authors found that ground-foraging and water birds have a higher prevalence of Bacillus than aerial or bark-probing species, which suggests that FDB are acquired through contact with environmental substrates rather than from conspecifics (Burtt and Ichida 1999) ; however, their analyses did not control for sampling effort and, thus, are preliminary. surveyed eight temperate bird species and found FDB on all of them, with a mean FDB prevalence of 39%. These studies indicate that FDB are pervasive among birds and suggest considerable among-species and among-population variation in FDB prevalence; however, they likely underestimated the prevalence of FDB (Clayton 1999 , Shawkey et al. 2007 ). Both studies used highly selective cultivation protocols to isolate FDB of the genus Bacillus Ichida 1999, Whitaker et al. 2005) , which are mildly thermotolerant, halotolerant, and Grampositive. Isolating bacteria with these characteristics narrows the range of bacteria that can be detected. More inclusive cultivation methods detected FDB on 88% of male Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis; Shawkey et al. 2007 ) and found a phylogenetically diverse assemblage of FDB on House Finches (Carpodacus mexicanus; Shawkey et al. 2003) . Similar methods isolated 13 strains of putative FDB from soil, which suggests that birds can encounter a high diversity of FDB in the environment . Feather-degrading bacteria are physiologically diverse, and this diversity must be accommodated in culture-based surveys to determine the exposure of birds to FDB as a group.
Culture-independent methods may also be useful in detecting FDB on birds. Approximately 99% of bacterial species are unculturable because of their ability to enter nonculturable states or because no culture methods have been established (Amann et al. 1995) . Thus, a significant portion of FDB species could go undetected in the culture-based surveys that have dominated this field thus far. Several molecular techniques can be employed, typically involving sequencing of ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes extracted directly from cells in a microbial community sample (Head et al. 1998 ). However, this cannot identify nonculturable FDB, because there is no direct observation of keratin degradation by the bacteria, which occurs in culture-based surveys. A more direct method would be to amplify the keratinase genes present in a sample of the plumage microbial community, which could detect the presence of FDB that cannot be grown in culture. However, all keratinases are not homologous, and primers that have been developed so far come mostly from Bacillus (Gupta and Ramnani 2006) ; thus, this technique would not identify a phylogenetically diverse range of FDB. To construct the most effective primer sets for the amplification of keratinase genes in bacterial community samples, direct DNA sequencing of keratinase genes from a diverse assemblage of culturable FDB is needed. Ultimately, for future surveys of FDB on birds, culture-dependent and independent methods should be combined, because particular bacteria may be detectable using only one method or the other .
Surveys of the prevalence, diversity, and quantity of FDB on birds will help determine broad geographic, ecological, and phylogenetic patterns of avian contamination with FDB. Importantly, one or several model systems for the study of birds and FDB could emerge. Large-scale, multispecies sampling of birds using standardized sampling techniques would be beneficial. At the very least, researchers working with their own avian model systems should begin to characterize the bacteria that live on their birds.
Importantly, surveys of FDB on birds have generally not addressed variation in FDB intensity (the number of parasite individuals associated with a host individual) among individuals within a population (but see Shawkey et al. 2007 ). High amongindividual variation in FDB intensity, coupled with a correlation between FDB intensity and fitness, is expected if FDB are mediating selection (Goater and Holmes 1997) . Surveys that collect quantitative, rather than simply presence-absence, FDB data from sampled birds will help to determine whether FDB are currently a selective force, which has largely been assumed (rather than demonstrated) in the current literature. There is consensus that FDB commonly inhabit avian plumage. Therefore, it is relevant to ask whether birds have evolved mechanisms to combat FDB. Several lines of evidence suggest that this has occurred. Feather structure and color.-Feather biochemistry is a bird's first line of defense against bacterial feather degradation. The tightly folded keratins of feathers cannot be cleaved by most proteolytic enzymes. Selection exerted by FDB is probably not responsible for the utilization of keratin in feathers; however, the action of FDB may favor the evolution and maintenance of biochemical feather characteristics that inhibit the action of FDB. As a corollary to this selection, the deposition of particular feather pigments may be selected because of their protective value against FDB.
Melanin pigments are responsible for most of the black and earth-toned colors of bird feathers (McGraw 2006) and are important for signaling (Griffith et al. 2006 ) and crypsis. Feathers colored by melanins are also more resistant to FDB than unpigmented feathers (Goldstein et al. 2004 , Gunderson et al. 2008 ; but see Grande et al. 2004) . How melanized feathers resist FDB is unknown. Melanized feathers are harder and more resistant to physical abrasion than unmelanized feathers (Burtt 1986 , Bonser 1995 , and melanins can bind to proteolytic enzymes (Kuo and Alexander 1967) . One or both of these mechanisms may protect melanized feathers from FDB. It is important to consider that results from one species or strain of FDB cannot be generalized to all FDB. Some FDB could be inhibited by feather melanization, whereas others could be unaffected or adapted to feeding on melanized feathers. The two types of feather melanin, eumelanin and phaeomelanin, may also differ in their influence on FDB. Future studies need to be conducted with multiple species of FDB and with feathers from several different species of birds to determine the generality of this trend. In-vivo experimental studies are now needed to determine whether feather melanization reduces bacterial growth and bacterially induced feather damage on live birds.
There is some preliminary evidence of coevolution between FDB and feather coloration. With a subjective measure of bacterial activity, B. licheniformis strains isolated from a dark subspecies of Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia morphna) were found to degrade unpigmented chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) feathers faster than B. licheniformis strains isolated from a light subspecies of Song Sparrow (M. m. fallax; Burtt and Ichida 2004) . It was assumed that the darker subspecies had a higher concentration of melanin in its feathers. More effective FDB on birds with higher feather-melanin concentrations suggest that an evolutionary "arms race" may be occurring, with increases in bacterial efficiency selecting for birds with increased melanin deposition and vice versa . However, bacterial activity on the birds themselves was not considered, and how variation in bacterial degradation on unpigmented chicken feathers relates to variation in bacterial activity on melanized Song Sparrow feathers is unclear. More direct assessments of bacterial activity on birds with melanin color variation would be beneficial.
Preen oil and preening.-Birds may manipulate the bacterial composition of their plumage by the selective use of preen oil on feathers. Plumage condition deteriorates with surgical removal of the preen gland (Moyer et al. 2003) , and it is assumed that preen oil maintains feather condition by waterproofing, by maintaining feather flexibility, or both (Jacob and Ziswiler 1982) . However, to my knowledge, there is no direct experimental evidence to support either of these assumptions. Preen oil may maintain feather condition by inhibiting FDB. Removal of the preen gland from chickens shifted the structure and composition of microbial communities on the birds' skin (Bandyopadhyay and Bhattacharyya 1996) . Notably, Bacillus became the second most prevalent genus of bacteria on glandless birds but was never found on birds with uropygial glands (Bandyopadhyay and Bhattacharyya 1996) . In vitro, House Finch preen oil inhibits the growth of several species of FDB (Shawkey et al. 2003) , and Green Wood Hoopoe (Phoeniculus purpureus; Burger et al. 2004 ) and Red Knot (Calidris canutus; Reneerkens et al. 2008 ) preen oils inhibit B. licheniformis.
There are at least three modes by which preen oil could influence FDB. First, preen oil may simply form a physical barrier that prevents FDB from getting access to the feather surface (Reneerkens et al. 2008) . Second, the lipids composing preen oil could be antibiotic. The wax 3,7-dimethyloctan-1-ol, isolated from Northern Gannet (Morus bassanus) preen oil, inhibits the growth of several bacteria in vitro (Jacob et al. 1997 ). Third, antibiotic-producing bacteria could be cultivated within the uropygial gland and then applied to feathers with preen oil. Enterococcus feacalis, isolated from Green Wood Hoopoe preen oil, produces antibiotic bacteriocins that are effective against B. licheniformis and several other bacteria (MartinPlatero et al. 2006) . It is not known whether the antibiotics produced by E. feacalis affect plumage (or egg and nest) bacterial communities, but the possibility is intriguing.
Preen oil can clearly affect FDB. Whether these effects are adaptive is unclear, however. The antibacterial properties of preen oil could be byproducts of its composition that do not influence fitness. It is worth mentioning that some feather mites feed on preen oil and possibly on feather microbes (Proctor and Owens 2000, Proctor 2003 ) and could influence the relationship between birds and FDB. Longitudinal studies that monitor FDB communities, feather wear, and fitness metrics before and after removal of preen glands would be powerful in determining whether preen oil influences FDB in vivo. Also, the act of preening, irrespective of preen oil, could physically dislodge or damage bacteria (Clayton 1999) .
Anting, dustbathing, and sunbathing.-Dustbathing and sunbathing are behaviors that have eluded explanation but may influence FDB Ichida 1999, Clayton 1999) . Dustbathing dries the plumage but would also expose birds to FDB, which are common in soil . This behavior could also expose plumage to microorganisms that displace or otherwise influence FDB. Sunlight reduces the number of viable FDB on feathers ex vivo (Saranathan and Burtt 2007) , which suggests that birds could use sunbathing to destroy FDB. Tracking FDB load and feather damage of birds experimentally exposed to different sunlight treatments could reveal whether sunbathing functions to inhibit FDB.
Anting may serve an antimicrobial function (Ehrlich et al. 1986) , given that some passerines ant with ants that produce formic acid as a defense mechanism. However, extracts from five species of formicine ant (Formicidae: Hymenoptera) did not inhibit FDB growth in culture (Revis and Waller 2004) . Birds also "ant" with other objects that contain antimicrobial compounds, including snails (VanderWerf 2005) and fruit (Clayton and Vernon 1993, VanderWerf 2005) . Experimental tests of anting behavior, such as that conducted by Lunt et al. (2004) , could determine whether anting influences FDB.
Choice of nest materials.-Many birds line their nests with fresh green vegetation. The nest-protection hypothesis proposes that birds place fresh plant material in their nests to protect against parasites (Clark 1991) . In Corsican Blue Tits (Cyanistes caeruleus ogliastrae) and European Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris), preferred nest plants are high in volatile compounds that inhibit bacterial growth (Clark and Mason 1985, Petit et al. 2002) . Corsican Blue Tits use olfactory cues to determine when to bring fresh plant material to the nest, which suggests that birds use fresh plants for the volatile compounds they contain (Petit et al. 2002) . No study has addressed the topic of nest plant material in relation to FDB, yet it seems an area worthy of consideration.
Feather molt.-Molt may have evolved to replace worn and damaged feathers (Williams and Swaddle 2003) and, thus, FDB may have selected for the evolution of molt Ichida 1999, Clayton 1999) . Molt may also reduce plumage loads of FDB. Preliminary evidence suggests that birds harbor fewer B. licheniformis during the spring and fall molts (Burtt and Ichida 1999) , though this has not been addressed systematically. Studies that measure the intensity of FDB on individuals before, during, and after molt could indicate whether or not molt reduces FDB load.
Feather-degrading Bacteria and Feather color exPression
Feather color can communicate information about the nutrition (Hill and Montgomerie 1994) , immunocompetance (Saino et al. 1999) , endoparasite load (Hamilton and Zuk 1982) , age , and dominance (McGraw et al. 2003 ) of the signaler. However, these mechanisms typically influence color during feather growth. Feather-degrading bacteria may alter feather coloration after the feather is fully formed, and the effects could be positive or negative. Feather degradation could certainly reduce feather color expression. However, many birds acquire breeding plumage coloration after molt by wearing of the ends of feathers (Veiga 1996 , Willoughby et al. 2002 . Feather-degrading bacteria may aid this process by weakening the ends of feathers. The effect of FDB on feather color expression could also be more subtle. Structurally colored blue rump feathers of Eastern Bluebirds degraded by FDB in vitro are significantly brighter and have greater spectral saturation than feathers not degraded by FDB (Shawkey et al. 2007 ). Furthermore, bacterial feather damage correlates negatively with ultraviolet (UV) chroma (the percentage of total light reflected in the UV portion of the spectrum; Shawkey et al. 2007) . Eastern Bluebird rump feathers may be sexually selected (Siefferman and Hill 2003) . Thus, by brightening feathers, the action of FDB might positively influence a sexually selected trait. Shawkey et al. (2007) found that the abundance of culturable FDB on individual bluebirds did not correlate with feather brightness in the wild. They argued that certain FDB may be more effective at feather degradation than others and, thus, that bacterial damage may not correlate with bacterial abundance. Indeed, there is variation among FDB in their rates of keratinase production, keratinase activity, and rates of feather degradation (Kim et al. 2001 . Alternative explanations include an important environmental covariate that was not considered and differential susceptibility of individual birds to bacterial feather degradation. Importantly, within-individual feather color change in relation to FDB load has not been addressed. Structural feather coloration can be influenced by factors such as age ) and premolt energetic expenditure . This variation could mask the detection of variation in feather coloration resulting from FDB if feather color is measured at one point in time. Measuring the magnitude of within-individual color change in relation to FDB load would reduce this noise and provide increased power to detect an effect of FDB on feather coloration. Shawkey et al. (2007) found that feather brightness of wild Eastern Bluebirds positively correlates with total bacterial abundance, inclusive of all bacteria, not just FDB. They suggested that this correlation may result from reduced self-maintenance (i.e., preening) in the more dominant bright males, or that bright males may be able to promote the growth of beneficial bacteria, perhaps by way of preen oil (Shawkey et al. 2007) . Dominant males may spend more time defending territories, and they perhaps have to provision more offspring. For instance, European Starlings with experimentally increased broods harbor more bacterial cells (Lucas et al. 2005) . However, if birds can promote the growth of certain bacteria, that does not necessitate an increase in total bacterial abundance. More beneficial bacteria would likely come at the expense of other species, particularly if the beneficial bacteria inhibit the growth of detrimental bacteria. This could be seen as a shift in the relative abundance of species present, not as an increase in total bacterial abundance.
Variation in structural feather coloration can be conditiondependent (Keyser and Hill 1999 , Doucet 2002 , Johnsen et al. 2003 and can influence mate preferences (Bennett et al. 1997 , Andersson et al. 1998 ). Structural color is also important in carotenoid color expression . If FDB positively influence sexually selected color signals on birds by increasing feather brightness, and these characteristics correlate with condition, it is possible that good condition is partially indicated by the ability to cultivate beneficial exogenous microorganisms (Shawkey et al. 2007 ). Interestingly, Blue Tits' structural feather color increases in brightness but has reduced UV chroma after molt and throughout the breeding season (Örnborg et al. 2002) , a pattern of structural color change remarkably similar to that inflicted by FDB in vitro. . The cold and dry winter conditions of the first experiment were likely too harsh for the mildly thermophilic B. licheniformis to be active . The use of European Starlings, whose black feathers are melanized and likely resistant to B. licheniformis, may have negated a positive influence of increased temperature and humidity in the second experiment. Perhaps most importantly, only one species of FDB was used in both experiments. Given the complexity of the plumage bacterial communities , inoculation with one species of FDB may not create realistic conditions conducive to FDB activity (see below; Shawkey et al. 2007 ).
the next steP should Be the First steP
Published studies investigating FDB on birds, including the present review, are replete with speculations as to the potential influence of FDB on avian evolution. However, there is a lack of empirical evidence to support these claims, and no demonstration of a direct link between FDB and changes in feather condition. Research on FDB and birds cannot move past speculation until bacterial feather degradation has been demonstrated on a live bird, particularly in the wild (Clayton 1999) .
Microbial community ecology will be important in determining whether FDB affect feathers, given that microbially mediated biological processes are often a function of bacterial group composition (e.g., Balser et al. 2002) . Most studies have focused on the genus Bacillus, and more specifically on B. licheniformis. Several other species of FDB can occur within plumage (Table 1) , and significant feather degradation may result only from the concerted action of the group. Non-FDB could also inhibit or promote the growth of FDB (Burtt and Ichida 1999 , Clayton 1999 , Shawkey et al. 2007 ). Investigation of FDB may benefit from multilevel selection analyses where group and individual bacterial selection is considered in concert with host bird selection. Several techniques are available for assessing microbial community structure and composition (reviewed in Head et al. 1998 , Kirk et al. 2004 , Dorigo et al. 2005 , Sessitsch et al. 2006 ; for an example of these methods applied to plumage bacteria, see Bisson et al. 2007 ) and should be employed in in-situ studies of FDB.
Studies that look for correlations between FDB load or microbial community composition (or both) and feather damage would be useful. However, because feathers can incur damage in multiple ways, a more direct demonstration of bacterial degradation may ultimately be needed. For instance, scanning electron microscopy could be used to determine whether bacteria aggregate at areas of feather damage. Fluorescent in-situ hybridization could be used to locate FDB on feathers, either targeting messenger RNA (mRNA) for keratinase or rRNA specific to FDB. Keratinases can also be probed with fluorescently tagged antibodies (Noronha et al. 2002) . Several other techniques, such as environmental functional gene arrays, are available to determine whether a process is bacterially mediated (reviewed in Torsvik and Øvreås 2002, Tringe and Rubin 2005) and could have application in detecting bacterial feather degradation on live birds.
Feather Fungi: a Further consideration
Along with bacteria, complex communities of fungi exist within plumage and in nests (Apinis and Pugh 1967; Pugh and Evans 1970a, b; Pugh 1972; Hubálek et al. 1973; Hubálek 1976 Hubálek , 1978 reviewed in Hubálek 2000) . Many fungi produce antibacterial compounds and, thus, could directly influence the plumage bacterial community. Some plumage and nest fungi can also degrade feathers (referred to as keratinophilic fungi). A culture-based survey of a wild bird population isolated keratinophilic fungi from 67% of individuals (Deshmukh 2004) . Fourteen species of feather-degrading fungi were isolated from the feathers of 100 live chickens (Kaul and Sumbali 1999) . Chrysosporium georgiae, a fungus also isolated from chicken feathers, degrades feathers but not the α-keratin of human and bovine hair (El-Naghy et al. 1998 ). This suggests that C. georgiae specializes in degrading the β-keratin in feathers.
No experimental work has addressed the effects of plumage fungi on either plumage bacterial communities or feathers of live birds. However, biochemical (reviewed in Kunert 2000, Gupta and Ramnani 2006) and ecological (see references above) studies of keratinophilic fungi have laid the foundation for such work. Experiments that test for effects of FDB on birds could easily be adapted to test for effects of keratinophilic fungi on birds. The interactions between feather fungi, feather bacteria, and birds are unknown. This is an area of research wide open and ready to be explored.
conclusion
Demonstrating unequivocally that bacteria (or fungi) are responsible for observed feather wear on live birds will be difficult, because ascribing function to microbes is problematic (Balser et al. 2002, Torsvik and Øvreås 2002) . However, tackling this question opens the door for creative interdisciplinary research, with the potential to integrate methods of microbiology with field behavioral ecology. Rigorous experimental studies of FDB and birds are needed to shed light on this system of host-symbiont interaction. 
